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ASQUITH NOW PREMIER ; 
CABINET CHANGES LIKELY ■
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<5^ CANADA TO FRANCEfX'- 1
m'gS-) Killed Rival Many 

Years Ago and Fled.
:Measures Tqken at 

Port au Prince

$
ÏS Startling Record of 

Last Two Years IS NOW ARRAUW '
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Apparent Tranquility Prevails
at Present, but People-

*■*A Authorities Ha4 Given Up 

Search'—Now Declared 

Free Man

Lloyd George Probably, to*4se Chancellor of / French Steamsiiip Bill Passed Third Read

ing in Spite of Opposition Criticism^-» 
Mr. Oliver’s Bill Relating to Hindu 
Immigration Under Consideration

v rj
Bill at Washington for In

spection of all’ Coastwise 
Barges

In !the Exchequer—Winston Churchill- to 
be Promoted—Mr. Macna

4 mm.a' mmUse a Can- 0: ^ipiara,
adian, Mentioned as Probable Minister

mi4< > ■***> mKINGSTON, N." Y., April 8.—In some 
western city the name of which Is 
scrupulously guarded, lives a promi
nent and respected citizen from whom 
the Supreme Court of New. York today 
removed the stigma of an indictment 
which, returned twenty-six years ago, 
charged John Taylor with" the death 
of Thomas Murray.

The present home of Taylor and the 
name under which he has since lived, 
married and risen to the head of a 
Ms mercantile establishment, 
known to but three men here and his 
secret will be kept. Taylor's identity 
was made known by him to the court 
after a search for him that had covered 
two continents and occupied several 
years, had been abandoned. Throwing 
himself upon the mercy of the prose
cutor, Taylor invited an inquiry into 
his life for the last quarter of a cen
tury. This was made and proved so 
satisfactory that former

WASHINGTON. April «.-During the 
past two years sixty large sea-going 
barges have been lost, involving the 
deaths of 49 persons out of 192 on 
board. There ate only about *60 
going barges and the exceptional mor
tality rate has led to the introduction 
of a bill by Senator Frye, of Maine, and 

. .... ... Representative Green of Massachusettsgopd authority for the statement that for the inspection o( such bSges.many 
hcetility against the present Haïtien of which are old ships and barks, dis- 
government is growing more intense. mantled, laden with coal and towed In 

It is frenored, and the rumor is a strings along the coast. The bill
very general one, that those^rho are. requires that the hulls of sea-going 
opposed to the present govemnSant, Jn- : barges of over 100 tons shall be Inspect- 
cludlng the better classes of Haïtiens, -ed annually and that each barge shall 
contemplate a movement which will 
bring matters to a crisis within a very 
short time. It is stated that'they will 
trke advantage of the presence in the 
harbor of the United States, warships 
and make an armed demonstration, not 
in the expectation of overthrowing the 
government,» bub In the hope of pre
cipitating a landlng-i it 
following this* Amepfipfl

. v
TORT AU PRINCE, April 8.—There 

is reason to
Î

brieve that measures’ 
now being taken In this city to torce, 
if possible, the intervention of ^the 
United States. At the moment appar
ent tranquility prevails, but there is

V, are

sea-
LONDON, April 8.—The vacancy in 

the office of Prime Minister of Great 
Britain, caused by the resignation last 
Sunday, of. Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman on account of ill-health, was 
Ailed this morning in Biarritz, France,

•which he must seek on his appoint
ment to a cabinet office than in the 
office he will hold. They are keenly 
sanguine of capturing his seat for the 
northwest division of Manchester, where 
his majority in 1906 was 1,241 in a total

the full benefit of any -commercial-ad-# 
vantage granted by Canada to any, > |
third party,, especially in regard to 
tariff matters and in. return all that 
Canada was to get Was a favored na
tion treatment on the limited fiat of 
articles mentioned in the treaty. Tin- 
der the treaty recently concluded this 
inequality had been done away with 
aed there was a- reciprocal, arrange
ment as to the lists of articles men
tioned in the treaty. Mr. Fielding 
agreed with Mr. Monk that it might 
be necessary in the event of the treaty, 
resulting satisfactorily to add to Can
ada’s trade représentatives in France.
The gentleman already there in that 
capacity was very active, energetic and 
capable. The government had an idea 
of having a central office in Parte lo
cated on one of the leading avenues 
and hoped that might be done. It would 
be worth the expense to hyve Canada 
advertised as such an office would ad
vertise it in one of the greatest places 
in the world.

The Taill was read a third time.
The Oliver bill to amend the immi

gration act for the government to ex- 
elude undesirable immigrants and those 
who come from countries of which 
they were not natives, was taken up 
in committee. Mr. Oliver explaine, 
the purpose of the bill was to enabl 

al with Japanes 
idus from Hon

OTTAWA. Ont., April 8.—In the 
House today the French steamship 
subsidy bill was given final treatment 
and the amendment to the immigration 
amendment to keep out Hindus met 
a snag which held it for a day.

In answer to Armand Lavergne, Hon. 
Mr. Lemiqqg said the post office de
partment intended to issue a new; .1 _ 
of postage stamps on the occasion of 
the three hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of Quebec.

In committee on the bill respecting a 
subsidy to the steamship line to 
France, Hon. Mr. Brodeur in answer to 
Dr. Sproule said the government pro
posed that cold storage facilities should 
be provided on the ships, and in this 
regard the department of trade and 
commerce would decide as to the ade
quacy of the system. The government 
would, also try to have control of the 
freight rates. In any event he thought 
they would- be able to see to it that 
the rates from Canada to France would 
not be larger than those from the 
United States to French porta

Messrs. Monk and Borden criticised 
the government as to the direct ship
ment arrangeihents under the French 
treaty. This they argued meant, in ef
fect, fhat in order to obtain minimum 
tariff benefits Canadians would have to 
ship direct by a line subsidized by 
themselves and to which France con
tributed nothing, while French ship
pers could send by way of England, 
thus getting the advantage of numer
ous lines. Other, comments of. a, similar 
strain were offered.

Hod. Mr. Fielding pointed^" i “ 1
whereas in .the, treaty negotf

ears
are

tie equipped with at least one lifeboat 
and one anchor, and with one life- 
preserver for every person on board. 
The bill also empowers the secretary 
of commerce and labor to regulate the 
length of such tows on coast waters, 
tyhere ■ they are a menace to, incoming 
and outgoing ocean steamships and to 

marines, and sailing vessels. Secretary Straus, It is 
intervention, stated, favors this'legislation.
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Im■ - Supreme
Court Justice Clearwater, who as dis
trict attorney, secured the indictment' 
of Taylor, declared that .it vfbuld be 
gross injustice to reveal the man’s new

m akrch 24th, at 
assex, N. B., to 
pdliffe, a son. 
W city on the 
Mrs. M. J. H.
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-— Iàs JH ' •
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flname.
i Today Justice Howard ."of Troy, sit

ting in the Supreme Court; dismissed 
the indictment against Taylor, after-it 
had been shown that all possible wit
nesses against/1" the defendant were 
dead. ? *■ ' ; ; •

Justice Clearwater, who ha^person- 
aliy investigated the case and the pre
sent district attorney; jym. È/Cunning- 

gaye their sanction, to the action 
of the court. $ *• P* ‘ ■' - ■ • • 

Justice Hpward, Mr. Clearwater and 
Mr. Cunningham only have' knowledge 
of the facts in the^càse. Former Jus
tice Clearwater said-tonight:

“The killing of’ Murrgy was a case 
vote of 10 0ST of love, am- and, polities. Only man-

David I.ioyd George, president of the sla,u?ht°r Wa? charged and this could 
Board of Trade, is still a hot favorite not be prove» now^ Taylor has made

perialiet tendencies of Mr. Asquith, is UKI InrtaJwhiment_ln 
understood to be a candidate for the 
same portfolio.

It seems quite likely that Lewis Har
court, who is considered something of 
an American, because of his America* 
mother and wife, will be included in 
the new cabinet.

Another prospective Minister is 
Canadian, T. J. Macnamara, who is the 
son of a common soldier, bom in bar
racks in. Montreal in 1861, when the 
47th Foot lay there. Mr.. Macnamara 
further horrifies society by refusing to 
be properly ashamed of his humble ori
gin. He is rather proud, in fact, that 
from the married quarters at Montreal 
he has kept climbing up until he is 
now one of the greatest educational 
authorities in the United Kingdom and 
an honorary- M" A. of Oxford. He has 
been in the House of Commons since 
1900, and is secretary of the local gov
ernment board In -the Campbell-Ban
nerman government, but without cab
inet rar)k. Should he be admitted to 
the cabinet, two men of Canadian birth 
will have seats there for the first time 
in British parliamentary history. Curi
ously enough, both Lord Elgin and he 
are Montrealers.

* Os. ii 'l Mrs., J. W. 
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"WINSTON CHURCHILL.DAVID" :YD GEORGE. r. i present statut
1
:S- g the audience there between 

Edward and Hatoert 1( -Asq^iib, 
had been summoned from-London. 

I Asquith first tendered XO His Ma
ty his resignation as Chancellor of 
ti Exchequer, and immediately there- 
er he kissed the hand of the King 
his appointment to the post -of 

ime Minister and First Lord of the
'reasury. - •_ .......

. , It ia officially announced that King 
\ id ward will leave Biarritz April 15th
* n order to hold a privy council in Lon-
* on on the 16th. The new ministers 
î irobably will have their first audience 
’ Hth the King on this occasion, as it 
1 5 understood that Mr. Asquith was 
‘ ble to submit a list of his main ap- 
] lointments to His Majesty this

ng. Mr. Asquith is expected in Lon- 
Won tomorrow, when he will complete 
'his ministry. ^

Mr. Asquith is receiving many con- 
atulations on his appointment as 

iremier. He had . several audiences 
during the course of the day with the 
King, and lunched and dined with His 
Majesty. It is understood that 
details as to the personnel of the cabi- 
îet remain to be settled in London.

Mr. Asquith today declined to divulge 
Anything with, regard to the new cabi
net. fie will fetart for home at noon 
tomorrow, after another audience with 
‘.he King In the morning, fie will spend 
the night in Paris and will reach Lon
don Friday evening.
Pending his return it is impossible 

to forecast the changes that will be 
oade in the cabinet. Politicians and 
lewspapers, however! are’ busily 
ng and predicting wth more or less as- ' 
Tirance, some of them asserting that 
hey have authoritative information.
A considerable proportion of the in- 

ereet centres in Winston Churchill It 
•s nowhere doubted that he will receive 

■/ seat in the cabinet, but different au- 
Iierities assign him to various posts. 
Hs political opponents are more eon- 
emed in the result of the re-election

/ \ *- 3 i dther third class 
No. 2, Parirtfc 

». Rated poor, 
HEZEKIAH 

irbor. Queens 
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3lb of Vancouver sa 
Med the bill.
Ike preferred Hint*
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ilftren* all ignorant of 
ortas»." His character 

is abov.ft reproach and it would'tie' an 
outrage:to rfcèiye the story, now.”

The killing #r- Wrray and the sub
sequent pursuits A»f.' Taylor created 
great interest. 'Murray was killed at 
Port Ewen, Ulster,-County, cn an elec
tion day upon which there had been 
nearly a riot at the'j.potls. Taylor and 

unfriendly for various 
They belonged to opposing 

political parties arid ie.vyd the same, 
g^rl. Ôn election 'dfty vBfo' first quar
reled at the polling place and later 
fought on the street. A brick with 
which Murray's skull was cracked is 
still preserved in the office of the dis
trict attorney. Several, days later Mur
ray died apd Taylor, fled. In 1882 a 
grand’ jury Indicted Taylor for man
slaughter,in the flrst"defefee and a sys
tematic' search'fdr him was instituted, 
Taylor was traced to .Pennsylvania, 
where it was alleged‘he ;had atiifed’hlm- ’ 
self wi,th; the MollyyMagtiirâ»: HA es
caped from the .cdunt^y,.’btij» wàp lo
cated.eventually. at"' the !hbino~ of his1

ahd settled W.the. ,x«neâ$.", He ,jf,as. pros
perous, %ed‘al^s.fear, 
that .he>outd„he reo&nized/Recently, 
he determined'to'clèar ,his’ n^niel He 
communicated ! with the offlCiAls here, 
who had long before.giveh jjp hope cf 
his arrest, and todftÿr6.‘"dtentissal of the 
indictment resulted. .... '

Tmm foute, now they-must be seim0r**PSF 
via Britain. The hon, gentlmoim'q^ 
posite seemingly were not willing) that 
this choice should be given. The gov- ment that the bill should not apply 
eminent had, however, retained con- anyone who had served Under the Brit 
trol of this matter by providing that ish flag, 
if. in the future-for any reason parlia
ment had to change its policy, the 
right could be reserved for the imposi
tion of a surtax on goods coming by 
way of Britain. In other words, under 
the old treaty the shipping arrange
ment had been one-sided and all in fa
vor of France* whereas under the pres
ent treaty it was'a reciprocal arrange
ment.

Mr. Fielding also dealt with a state
ment by Mr. Monk to the effect that 
Canada’s recent treaty negotiations 
had been over-reached by those of 
France. He took up the last treaty 
constructed by the Conservative gov
ernment and showed that they had

>
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Hon. John Haggart protested -against 
the proposed legislation and doubted 
Canada's authority to deal with sub
jects' of the Empire -in the way pro
posed.

Mr. McCarthy of Calgary protested 
against a number of Japanese due to 
settle on farms in Southern Alberta.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that a few 
days ago the C. P, R. had applied for 
permission to bring in 100 Japanese to 
settle on lands In the Northwest. The 
C. P. R_ said the Japanese government 
had no objection to issuing the neces
sary passports, but would not do so 
without the permission of Canada.

The hill was talked out at six o’clock, 
bound themselves to give to- France when the house arose.
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MAN ASKS DWORGE
w

LIQUOR LAW IN ST. JOHNAN OLD SHACK BORNEO
AT WOODSTOCK

'ENS.

AA^his city, died 
igering illness, 
the late Robert 
was of Loyal- 

n on Feb. 24th, 
rried Catherine 
irvived by one 
: home, and by 
Chicago, Dou- 

l. staff, Albert 
Beverly, of St,

issnguess- f *7
St John Minister Says Hard 

Things About Our Sys
tem Here

Mrs. Clara VanHermann,Once 
Artists’ Model, Seeks Free-

dom from Her Husband
-.--L.-lSa ’ _ *
BOSTON, April 8.—Mrs. Clara Louise 

—„ von Herrmann of Hamilton yesterday 
FREDERICTON, April 8. Rev. îfel bi rught an action for. divorce in the 

MicLaughlin of St. John and Dr. Bar^ Salem court against her husband, Oaxl 
hour, president of the Y. »M. C. A, this Stephen von lierrmann, a newspaper 
city, addressed a meeting at the Opera man W>d magazine writer.
House this evening in support of the ln,^er libe!

that her husband acted as deputy 
Scott Act.John J./ WeddaU,i>re£ldea.‘ Mr. manager and press agent for Miss 
McLaughlin criticised the -Working of Julia Marlowe, the actress, who is now 
.the liquor.law in St. John and spoke touring Canada. He met the actress, 
favorably of the prohibition act adopt- lt «= claimed, while dramatic critic on 

„ , _ , „ , , , , . a western newspaper. He accompanied
ed in Prince Edward Island. _ Miss Marlowe on a tour abroad, at-

The members of the local government tending to many of her business al- 
•arrived her® today and will meet m * V
session tomorrow’ morning. It is quite- 'her comprint Mrs. 
probadole that they trill continue sit
ting for some time preparing for .the 
session which opens on the 30th.

( LAWOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 9—Yes
terday afternoon an old shack in lower 
Main street was partially consumed by 
fire. One side of the building was used 
as a barn, the other furnished shelter 
for a couple of families, named St. 
Thomas and • Winchester.
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Snapshot,of King Alphonso in AndaP ed the Spanish who ' find it undigni- 

urian costume which has greatly shock- fled.
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SCOTT ACT INSPECTOR
COT INTO A FIGHT

DIDN’T LIKE RjEMARK ABOUT 
HIS COMPANION’S VOICE

\Wouldn’t Appear in Tights 
and Was Discharged 

by Manager.

t

f. ;
;

St. Loets Doctor Under Arrest for Shooting 
a Man Through the Head

A. D. Gunter and Two Others In Court- 
Government Getting Ready tor the 

Coming Session.

'SVENOR. von Herrmann 
states that she and her husband were 
married June 5, 1899, at Hamilton. 
Their married life was unhappy, and 
several times they separated. On more 
than one occasion she instituted pro
ceedings for divorce, hut was persuad
ed^ by her husband to withdraw the ac
tion. ' '

Mrs. von Herrmann is now living with 
her father, Robert Foss, a farmer, of 
Topsfield, on the Asbury road. She re
fuses to discuss the case farther than 
to admit that she has filed the papers 
at Salem. She was formerly an artists’ 
mçdel, and has posed for many artists, 
including Harrison Fisher.

The marriage of Von Herrmann and 
distressing accidents that has occurred Clara Foss was a romantic affair. The 
here for some time cost John Mctnnis 
his life while working in the pit. The 
young fellow was employed driving the 
boxes of coal to the landing when sud
denly a heavy boulder fell upon him, 
causing instant death. Acting Coroner 
McGill vary arrived this ‘ morning. A 
jury is’ now being empanneled and an 
lixhiest will be held tonight. Young 
Mclnnis was a native of Sydney and 
resided with -his mother at Ashby. His 
father is dead. He was sixteen years 
Of age.

NEW YORK, April 8.—A verdict of 
>4,700 was awarded by a jury in the 
supreme court today to an actress who 
was discharged by a theatrical man
ager because she refused to appear on 
the stage in tights. The plaintiff wtas 
Henrietta Lee Morrison, who is Known 
on the stage as Henrietta Lee, and the 
defendants Hurtig and Seamon, pro
prietors of a Harlem burlesque thea
tre. Miss Lee and her husband, Chas. 
I*. Morrison, are engaged by Hurtig 
and Seamon for a season in a musical 
ccmedy under a contract which provid
ed that they were to receive >8,960. At 
the end of three months the manager 
directed Miss Lee to ma,ke certain 
changes in her costume which would 
necessitate her appearance on the stage 
In tights. When she refused to make 
the changes directed she and her hus
band were discharged. They brought 
suit for a breach of contract and a jury 
after 15 minutes’ deliberation awarded 
them damages to the full amoiint sued 
for, minus the amount they earned af
ter their discharge. /

im —---------------- —
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ÔT. LOUIS. Me.,-April 9.—Dr.- Engle- 
hart Voerster, Jr., formerly chief phy
sician at the City Dispensary, was ar
rested last night charged with killing 
Robert Bell, a paper hanger, Sunday 
morning. Bel was killed while escort
ing a woman and two of her daughters 
from a party. .Bell was singing as he 
met a man and a woman. The man 
remarked that the singing wUs “rot
ten.” Bell retorted that the man’s 
companion had a voice like a mud 
lark. The man whipped out a revolver 
and shot Bell in the head. The slayer 
hurried away before a policeman came. 
Voerster denies ' guilt Of the crime.

MET INSTANT DEATH IN 
NOVA SCOTIAN GOAL MINE

a FREDERICTON, April 9.—The local 
government met in session this morn
ing and transacted 
preparing the schedule for the session.
All the members of the executive were 
in attendance.

A. D. Gunter who for the past few 
weeks has been acting as an inspector 
of behalf of the Scott Act contingent, 
at a late hour last evening, got in/to 
a fracas with two men named Orea 
and Wright. It seems that Orea and 
Wright were in the vicinity of Gun
ter‘s residence and the latter ordered 
the men to depart Words followed,
Orea walked away while Gunter and 
Wright entered into a mixed-up fight.
In the pugilistic encounter Orea is said 
to have eaten up one of Wright’s fin
gers.

Orea was afterwards arrested. The 
case was aired in the court this morn
ing. The charge of assault against Orea lnfc.
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BRIDGEPORT, April 9—About eight- 

thirty o’clock last night one of the most
I 3

* Write for, Catalogue and Prices to/ latter was a school girl in short dresses 
when Von Hermann first paid her his 
attentions. They wore secretly wed
ded, and afterward lived for some time 
with the wife’s parents in Hamilton. 
The Von Herrmanns were living in San 
Francisco at the time of the earth
quake, and th* huebaand was seriously 
injured.' Miss Marlowe’s name is men
tioned in the papers accompanying the 
divorce action. The name of Mrs. 
Maud Thorbum Backys Of Brooklyn 
is also mentioned.

1:
(A

Thorne & Go., limited.N H."MÜ FREE. -was dropped though the latter had 
spent the' night In the station, Gunter 
laid a charge against Wright and the 
latter has come back with a counter 
chargé. The magistrate adjourned the 

. case for hearing until tomorrow mom-

m\nervous debility, 
or deficient man* 
•.s or dissipation, 
ith a simple pre- 
id free, in a plain 
rho will write for 
Luck Building,

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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